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from aQ: Does Android allow system apps to access phone contacts? I saw
this app and I was wondering if the app is tapping on the contacts on the

phone which leads to some sort of data security breach or something. The
app just keeps checking periodically and adds other contacts if you have any
from those you add. Is this safe? A: If the app does not specifically require

the access to contacts then the chances are high that it is a system app that is
designed to interact with the device and does not request any access to the
user's personal information (such as access to contacts or calendar). On the

other hand, if it is a contact app, then the chances are high that it does
require access to the user's contacts in order to function. In this case, you

can assume that the app has been specifically designed to provide the
function it is performing. Prevalence and risk factors for common mental

disorders in a birth cohort in Hong Kong. Psychological distress is linked to
many physical and mental disorders. The pattern of the distribution of
psychological distress in a sample of pregnant Chinese women and its

associations with various demographic, social, and reproductive variables
were examined. The 10-item General Health Questionnaire was used to

screen for psychological distress in Chinese women recruited at the
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antenatal clinic of a university hospital in Hong Kong. Multiple logistic
regression was
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